Accessibility Guide for The Manor Hotel – EX8 2AG
admin@manorexmouth.co.uk - +44 (0) 1395 272549 - www.manorexmouth.co.uk
Contact any of our staff for accessibility enquiries:

Welcome
40 room hotel, offering affordable accommodation in superb setting overlooking the
sea front and estuary serving a variety of dishes with good quality Devon ingredients.
Whether you are looking for a quiet coffee or a two-course lunch or dinner our
restaurant will always provide you with a relaxing, enjoyable atmosphere and quality
dining experience guaranteed.
We are a family-friendly hotel catering for a variety of diets. Assistance dogs are
welcome and water bowls can be provided.

At a Glance
Restricted access – As we are a 300 year old hotel the access to the Hotel is not as
accommodating as a new purpose built hotel and we would advise potential guests to
call with their exact requirements so we can advise if they can be accommodated.

Level Access
We are situated on a hill and therefore there are steps from the street to the main
entrance to the Hotel and then level access from the main entrance ONLY to the
Dining room. (We can provide a ramp from the road up to the Hotel entrance)
There are further steps from the entrance up to reception and the bar and lift.
We have a rear entrance which has steps which leads to the Function room and
disabled toilet. Further steps lead from the function room into the bar and access to
the lift.
We do have a wheel chair ramp which can be used.

Manor Hotel front door

Manor Hotel back entrance

Steps from bar to Function Room and disabled toilet

Hearing
The fire alarm has a load siren.
Our staff are always here to help wherever we can

Visual
Most doors are solid and or have glass panels
Most walls and doors have colour contrast.
Some parts of the venue have low lighting.
The menu is in normal print but staff can explain the menu as we normally only offer
an option of 3 starters and 3 main courses
We have a lot of tourist information produced by the local attractions that are in
various sizes of print.

Bed rooms Several rooms have:
Steps in the rooms.
Most Rooms have Baths with showers above
Both the above are not suitable for guests with restricted mobility.

General
There is a toilet for disabled visitors but it can only be accessed by going up/down
five steps

Getting here
Manor Hotel - The Beacon, Exmouth EX8 2AG
Traveling from the M5 follow signs to join A376 into Exmouth, turn onto Imperial
Road and follow signs to The Beacon - Lattitude: 50.617980 Longitude: -3.413442
From Exeter International Airport take the A 30, then A376 south into Exmouth,
turn onto Imperial Road and follow signs to The Beacon. Exeter airport is served by
national as well as International flights from Spain, The Channel Islands, France,
Ireland, the Canaries, Switzerland and Holland.
From Exmouth Railway Station walk northwest toward Beacon Hill , turn onto
Chapel Hill and right onto Strand. Turn onto Imperial Road and follows signs to The
Beacon. Trains from London’s Paddington station take just over 3 hours and 2 ½
hours from Bristol with one change in Exeter.

Travel by public transport
You can get to The Manor Hotel by bus.
The nearest local bus is on Rolle Road, Holy Trinity Church: Bus 97, Country Bus
Devon - 4 minute walk from Manor Hotel
Bus 57 from Exeter to Exmouth. Via Topsham and Lympstone villages. Stops at
Savoy Cinema in Exmouth - 4 minute walk to Manor Hotel
Bus 157 from Sidmouth to Exmouth. Stops at Holy Trinity Church - 4 minute walk to
Manor Hotel
River Cabs situated on the Exe estuary - 5 minute walk from Manor Hotel (01395
222111)
AJ Taxi is the closest Taxi company situated on The Strand - 2 minute walk from
Manor Hotel (01395 222655)
Exmouth Land Train stops at Manor Hotel - stop Number 9. Very convenient way to
get around town. 07597 358659 No need to book, just hop on and pay. Timetable
available at hotel. http://www.exmouthlandtrain.co.uk/the-route/
Parking
There is limited public parking on road (non yellow line) outside the Hotel . There is
no private Hotel parking facility that is close and from which the Hotel can be
accessed without encountering steps.

There are many public car parks close to the Hotel.
Guests can be dropped-off on The Beacon right outside the main entrance to the
Hotel.
On-street parking for disabled-badge-holders immediately outside the Hotel.

Arrival
Main entrance from The Beacon
From the street to the main entrance, there are 2 steps into the Hotel and access to
the restaurant is a level access.
The door access is minimum 914mm wide.
The main door is side hung and this leads into a small lobby where there is a further
side hung door

Rear entrance from Beacon Place
The rear entrance has 3 steps up to the Function Room and disabled WC
The width restriction of this access is 762mm wide.
The door is side hung and then there is a further fire door which is a double door.

Getting around inside
Visual Impairment - General Information
Some parts of the venue have low lighting.
The Function Room has flashing lighting when events are being held
Lift
We have 1 lift.
You can get a lift to all floors.
Lifts to all floors
The lift door is 711mm wide.
The lift is 1200mm wide.The lift is 1000mm deep.
The lift buttons have raised numbers or letters.
The lift shows and voices the floor number, at each floor.

- Accessible Toilet
There is a public toilet for disabled visitors.
From the main entrance to the public toilet, there are several steps. The route is
1041mm wide, or more.
The toilet door is 838mm wide.
The direction of transfer is to the left.
There is 600mm at the side of the toilet. There is 600mm in front of the toilet. The
toilet seat is 485mm high. The toilet has handrails.
There is 600mm at the side of the toilet. There is 600mm in front of the toilet. The
toilet seat is 485mm high. The toilet has handrails.

Disabled Toilet

Place to eat and drink
From the main entrance to the dining area, there is level access.
From the lift to dining area, the route has steps and has a minimum width of 1041mm.
Once in the Dining room there are no steps.

Steps from entrance to lift, reception and bar

The route through the dining area is 838mm wide, or more.
There is no background music.
The table and plates are white and the table clothes are white .
We cater for vegetarian specific diets.

Dining Room

Dining Room door

Lift buttons with braille

Getting around outside
From the main entrance there is a slope as we are situated on a hill. There is no level
access. The Hotel has no grounds. We do provide a ramp for wheelchairs.

Customer care support
Accessibility equipment
We can provide water bowls for assistance dogs on request.

You can hire mobility equipment from
https://www.livingandlifestylemobility.co.uk/ or by calling 01395 260075

Emergency evacuation procedures
We have emergency evacuation procedures for disabled visitors.
The fire alarm has a loud siren.
Customer care support
We have other services for people with accessibility requirements.
Baby changing facilities and highchairs are available.
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